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Welcome
to Bern
Bern’s secret is its relaxed atmosphere – thanks to its compact
size, legendary charm and the interplay of visionary architecture
with the medieval city center, which is by the way a UNESCO
World Heritage Site. Combined with its central location and
first-class event infrastructure, the capital city of Switzerland is
the ideal destination for all kinds of events. Bern can not only
conveniently be reached by train, plane or car, the city is also
the ideal starting point for half-day or daytrips to many other
Swiss sights.
Its political relevance, international flair and renowned research
institutes provide the ideal setting for successful events. Professional know-how, competent speakers and exciting best
practice examples are virtually on the doorstep in the capital
city. But there’s also nothing to stop you from holding "green
meetings and events" in Bern, holder of the label "Energy City
Gold" and the second greenest capital in Europe: Bern skilfully
combines bustling city life with nature and recreational areas.
Those who choose Bern as the destination for their next event
will experience first-hand how authentic tradition blends with
the highest quality of service – Bern’s charm is irresistible!

Switzerland’s Capital City
Located in the middle of Europe and in the heart of Switzerland, Bern
is the country’s capital city. It is the political and economic heart of the
country and – as a university city – a center of education and science
with renowned research centers. No wonder Albert Einstein invented
his relativity theory while living in Bern. The compact city size and free
public transportation are an additional plus for your meetings.
Savoire-Vivre
The Bernese are known for their unhurried attitude. Due to the laidback lifestyle, conference participants find themselves in a relaxed
atmosphere and can easily focus on the relevant. But savoir-vivre also
means culinary indulgence – whether it’s a star-rated gourmet dish
or a simple outdoor cheese fondue, Bern offers an unprecedented
diversity of culinary delights.
Urban Nature
A modern, urban lifestyle with a relaxed, rural charm: Bern is the
perfect combination of busy city life and recreation. The city is known
for being a green city: the beautiful Aare river, serene parks, large city
forests, its proximity to the rural surroundings with their characteristic
rolling hills – need we say more? The label Energy City Champion and
the Fair Trade Town award honour Bern’s commitment for being an
environmentally friendly city – excellently suited for green meetings
and events.
Living Tradition
The city and region of Bern are rich in customs and traditions that still
play a big part in daily life. Experience a combination of urban and
rural lifestyles and learn more about the legend of our city’s emblem,
the bear, our Zibelemärit (Onion Market) an urban folk festival, and the
secrets of cheese making admidst the picturesque landscape of the
nearby Emmental valley.
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Cultural Diversity
Bern is considered a boutique town of cultural world format that became a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 1983. Forty renowned cultural
institutions make Bern a true citadel of culture. With the Zentrum
Paul Klee (designed by Renzo Piano) and the Westside shopping and
leisure center (designed by Daniel Libeskind) two architectural gems
stand alongside the medieval architecture of the Old Town.
A City of Sport
The Bernese are proud of their successful soccer team and their ice
hockey club with the highest density of spectators in Europe. Bern
also enjoys rising popularity as a hosting destination of major international sports events such as the European Soccer Championships
(2008), the Ice Hockey World Championships (2009) and the Tour de
France (2016). Individuals also benefit from a wide range of sports
activities in town: from jogging and biking routes to public events such
as the "Bern Grand Prix" running festival.
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Bern Convention Bureau
Professional, competent, cordial

Your competent partner for successful events in and around the
capital city. At the Bern Convention Bureau you will receive everything from one source – always professional, competent and cordial.
The secret recipe? Passion, personal commitment, an interest in innovation and, of course, love for Bern.

Fast, free of Charge, from one Source

Do you regularly plan smaller or larger events, meetings or congresses? The Bern Convention Bureau will help you to find the right
information quickly and without detours and to be able to rely on
the source of information. Take advantage of the knowledge and
many years of experience of the experts on site. The team at the Bern
Convention Bureau offers professional and free advice, as well as
support from the planning to the implementation of your event, has
the right contacts and provides useful tips. The specialists have the
necessary passion and expertise to find individual solutions for
exceptional events.

Meetings Services

Our Services

Your Advantages with the Bern Convention Bureau:
objective, independent, free and professional advice
a personal contact person during the entire project
Preparation of an attractive and professional bidding
document for your congress or event
Organization of site inspections (visits on site)
large network with contacts to authorities, institutions from 		
science and research as well as to the local economy
free image material, city maps and advertising material
fast arrangement of local services such as interpreters, catering 		
service, PCO’s, security, conference equipment, etc.
participant application and communication services for
your event

Option A
Hotel Reservation

Option B
Hotel Reservation +
Conference Registr.

Option C
Hotel Reservation +
Conference Registr. +
Encashment

CHF 35.–
min. 100 participants

CHF 50.–
min. 100 participants

Cost per participant
(excluding VAT)

No charge

Hotel room allotment







Online booking platform







Confirmation of room reservations







Rooming list







Reservation of conference facilities







Reservations of transfers and social programs







Conference registration





Confirmation of conference registration





List of conference participants





Encashment of conference registration fee



Final account
Invoice handling fee for participants
Fee for cancellation of the event due to unforeseen circumstances after
booking platform has been created and/or after signing agreement

Event Services

The Event Team at the Bern Convention Bureau is your partner for
unforgettable events in Bern. Whether you need useful information
or someone to put you in contact with the city’s most important
players – you will receive competent and objective support during
the planning process.
Services free of Charge
Suggesting suitable venues in the city and canton of Bern
Helping to find the right date and coordinate the event
Recommending volunteering options
Explaining different funding options and offering support
when filing a request
Providing the right contacts (e.g. authorities, event agencies,
partner Bern Welcome)
Listing of your event in the bern.com event calendar
Communicative activation of your event in various
communication channels of Bern Welcome
(according to a defined catalogue of criteria)

Conference technology
} Audio / Visual
} Stage or stand setup
} Marquees / tents
} Simultaneous 		
interpretation
} Furniture

Social programs
} City tours
} Excursions
} Team building
} Gala dinners
} Catering
} Artists

Additional Services (Fees apply)
Taking over other operative tasks (such as ticketing or
volunteering)
Providing support for conceptual work
Compiling sponsoring and candidancy dossiers
Organizing workshops (for example for coming up with
ideas with your partners)

Our Network

In coordination with you and our partners, we are happy to work out
even the most complex bid dossier or master plan for any kind of
event. Bern Convention Bureau brings the specialists together and
coordinates the various operations from planning to execution.

Bern Tourismus
} City tours
} Information material
} Pictures and movies
Hotels
} Rooms
} Facilities
} Food and Beverage

Bern
Convention
Bureau
}
}
}
}
}
}
}

Bid dossiers
Guest relations
Registration
Encashment
Delegates boosting
Network
Providing of contacts

Venues
} Conferences
} Trade fairs
} Events
} Gala dinners
} Exhibition areas


CHF 25.–

CHF 25.–

CHF 25.–

CHF 500.–

Based on actual cost,
max. CHF 2,000.–

Based on actual cost,
max. CHF 3,500.–

Security
} Access control
} Personal security
} Physical protection

Transportation
} Transfers by train / bus
} Shuttle services
} Limousines
} Helicopter

Contact

Bern Convention Bureau
Amthausgasse 4, P.O. Box, CH-3001 Bern
T +41 (0)31 328 12 60, F +41 (0)31 328 12 69
meetings@bern.com, events@bern.com, Bern.com/business
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Energy
and Environment
If you
are looking
for interesting economic systems in which you can
benefit from a high level of expertise, a suitable infrastructure and
the possibility of on-site visits, then Bern is the right destination for
you. The Bern Convention Bureau connects interested parties with
the various players from business, science and politics in order to
develop or acquire renowned confe-rences for Bern.

Clusters
Fields of Competence in Bern
Whether education, medicine and life sciences, public administration, financial issues or sports – the capital city of Switzerland has
many innovative fields of competence. Those who choose Bern as
their destination will benefit from unique expertise, specialist knowhow and exciting examples of best practice.

If you are looking for interesting economic systems in which you can
benefit from a high level of expertise, a suitable infrastructure and
the possibility of on-site visits, then Bern is the right destination for
you. The Bern Convention Bureau connects interested parties with
the various players from business, science and politics in order to
develop or acquire renowned conferences for Bern.

Bern is not only a capital city and political center, but also a place
where economic innovation and a spirit of new beginnings are very
important. Due to the large number of companies, research institutions and associations, which are characterized by their first-class
expertise, the individual sectors are grouped into clusters. This also
strengthens the networking among each other as well as the establishment of new companies in the respective sector in order to allow
new ideas to sprout.

Public Administration and Education

Digital Impact Network, ICT

Bern is ahead of the game in the fields of energy and protection of
the environment in Switzerland. For years, the city has been committed to a sustainable use of energies and resources, which is why,
in 2019, it was awarded the label "Energiestadt GOLD" for cities that
meet particularly high standards.

Bern is no stranger to bitcoin, blockchain technology, cyber
defence, digital sustainability, and ICT architecture.
In Bern, we have been able to observe an innovative, progressive spirit
and broad know-how in the digitization industry for years. Over 3,700
companies can attest to that – Swisscom, be-advanced AG, BEDAG or
IBM Switzerland, for example, important companies in the digitization
cluster that have contributed greatly to the establishment of the highquality competence centre. The association "Digital Impact Network"
is also a vital part of the cluster.

Successful business events at Albert Einstein’s place of work
and at the same time in the political center of Switzerland –
a "relatively" successful combination.

Financing & Banking

Politics and education come together in Switzerland’s capital: the
Parliament, the Federal Offices of the Swiss Government, cantonal
and municipal administrations, internationally renowned universities – Bern is home to many of the most important institutions and
players. This makes the city the ideal location for events on subjects
such as democracy, politics, administration, diplomacy or education.

Medicine and Life Science

Leading in the energy and environmental sector, with a large and
diverse network of experts and numerous best-practise examples
– Bern is the perfect choice for successful conventions on energy
and environment issues.

Bern as the No. 1 center of medicine in Switzerland and dynamic
life science institutions provide the basis for congresses with
lasting impact.
Thanks to the University of Bern, which, along with its Faculty of
Medicine, is already amongst the top 100 in the world, the federal city has established itself as the Swiss center of cutting-edge
medicine. Top medical and scientific performances are delivered in
the fields of biomedicine, medical engineering, neuropsychology,
host-pathogen interaction and physical and mental health. Bern
is a nationally and internationally renowned site for research and
teaching in the field of health and medicine and provides the ideal
technical, professional and scientific prerequisites for events in the
fields of medicine and life sciences.

Bern is home to numerous institutions and associations that play
a key role in shaping Swiss economic and monetary policies.
The perfect location for an event on finance and banking!
As a political center, Bern plays a decisive role in national as well as
international fiscal policy, not least because important institutions such
as Finma, PostFinance, the Swiss National Bank and the Federal Department of Finance, which keeps watch over the federal finances and
steers the Swiss financial market policy, are based in the federal city.

Sports Infrastructure and Institutions

Be it for world championships, niche sports or scientific monitoring: thanks to its state-of-the-art infrastructure, excellent accessibility and broad expertise, Bern is the ideal host when it comes to
sporting events.
With its high level of expertise, excellent infrastructure for (almost) all
sports and its inhabitants’ enthusiasm for sport, Bern has long established itself as a city for sports. Bern hosted popular major sporting
events such as the 2008 European soccer championships or the 2009
ice hockey world championships. Competitions for juniors and niche
sports are also actively supported by the authorities and the locals.

Further information
Bern.com/venues
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Location

How to Get Around

Europe

km / miles

Rail

Direct flights*

Amsterdam

631 / 392

8h 30min

BSL, GVA, ZRH

Barcelona

748 / 465

9h 59min

BSL, GVA, ZRH

Berlin

753 / 468

8h 30min

BSL, GVA, ZRH

Brussels

651 / 405

6h 30min

BSL, GVA, ZRH

Frankfurt

424 / 263

4h

BSL, GVA, ZRH

Hamburg

457 / 470

7h 48min

BSL, ZRH

Cologne Bonn

445 / 277

5h

ZRH

London

748 / 465

8h 3min

BSL, GVA, ZRH

Milan

213 / 132

3h 6min

GVA, ZRH

Vienna

684 / 425

5h 58min

BSL, GVA, ZRH

Munich

337 / 209

5h 17min

BSL, GVA, ZRH

Paris

435 / 270

4h 29min

BSL, GVA, ZRH

Rome

691 / 429

6h 36min

GVA, ZRH

Freeel Card
Rail – Swiss Travel System

London
Berlin

Swiss Travel Pass and Swiss Travel Pass Flex

Paris
Vienna

Bern

Madrid

Rome
me

Paris | 4 h

Stuttgart | 3 h

Bern App

Basel | 1 h

km / miles

Rail

Car

BERN Airport

6/4

38min

25min

Basel

69 / 43

56min

1h 15min

Geneva

130 / 81

1h 44min

1h 50min

Interlaken

43 / 27

53min

45min

Lausanne

79 / 49

1h 6min

1h 15min

Lucerne

66 / 41

1h 1min

1h 20min

Zermatt

106 / 66

2h 8min

2h 30 min

Zurich

96 / 60

56min

1h 30 min

Unlimited travel by rail, bus and boats, as well as on most panoramic
trains, discount for mountain railways, free admission to over 500
museums. Free family card.
Available for 3, 4, 8, 15 days of your choice within a one-month period.
Further information and timetable at:
www.swisstravelsystem.com | www.sbb.ch | www.bls.ch

* To BSL = Basel, GVA = Geneva, ZRH = Zurich

Switzerland

The Swiss Travel System unifies the entirety of Swiss public transportation and is intended to facilitate access to the comprehensive
Swiss transport network for visitors from around the world.

Zurich | 1 h

BERN

Lucerne | 1 h

Interlaken | 0.75 h

Lyon | 1.5 h

Bern Ticket

Trav

When you book tourist accommodation in the city of Bern, you
will be given a Travel Card valid throughout your entire stay.
Free travel on public transport in zones 100/101
operated by the LIBERO Association including
Gurten funicular
Marzilibahn funicular
Elevator to the Minster Platform
Travel to and from BERN Airport.

On your day of arrival, your reservation
confirmation can be used as a transfer
ticket from the station or the airport of
Bern to your accommodation.

The Bern Welcome app is your free personal city guide with city map, Timetable and information at:
main attractions, restaurant tips, museums and activities in and
www.mylibero.ch
around Bern. Furthermore, your Bern Ticket for free public transportation is also included in the app.
Download your digital guide now in the App Store or Google Play
Store and discover Bern.

Geneva | 2 h
Zermatt
| 2h

Bicyle and E-Bike Rental
Milan | 3 h

Bike sharing is an ideal addition to private and public transport for
short distances. PubliBike’s bicycles and e-bikes get you from A to B
quickly and easily.

Switzerland’s largest bike-sharing network will ultimately include
around 470 stations with 5,000 bikes and e-bikes.
Up to 30 minutes CHF 3.– per bicycle / CHF 4.50 per e-bike
Daily flat rate (max. 24 hours) CHF 20.– per bicycle /
CHF 40.– per e-bike
www.publibike.ch

Walking Routes for Everyone

Explore Bern on walking routes created by locals and travel experts.
Find a walking map that fits your interests and discover the Swiss
capital.
www.walkli.com/routes/Bern

Tour Escort

Our guides will welcome your group at your hotel or the main station
and will escort or accompany you during short trips and excursions –
anywhere in Switzerland.
Rates
1 hr: CHF 75.up to 5 hrs: CHF 350.up to 9 hrs: CHF 600.every additional hour: CHF 75.-

Further information
Bern Welcome, Tourist Information
Bahnhofplatz 10a | 3011 Bern | T +41 (0)31 328 12 12
info@bern.com | Bern.com/information
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Accommodation
Hotels

Whether you are looking for an exclusive 5-star hotel or a cozy
guesthouse, authentic surroundings or modern architecture, you are
certain to find suitable accommodation in Bern. There are almost 300
hotels with more than 15,000 rooms available in the Greater Bern Area.

2

225

2

197

8

702
375

2,534

36

** Superior

1

96

2,888

18

**

2

59

8,425

4,719

76

* Superior

1

102

9,834

5,036

161

27,767

15,177

291

4,450
5,058

Greater Bern Area

***** Superior
**** Superior

7

Ring 1

Total

Rooms

****

Rooms

Region (Emmental/Gantrisch/
Ring 3
Laupen/Oberaargau)
Greater Bern Region (Biel/
Ring 4
Solothurn/Thunersee)

No. of Hotels

***

Beds

Bern City

Category

Hotels

Perimeter
Ring 2 City and Surroundings

Bern City Hotels

Swisslodge

2

108

Without classification

10

482

Total

35

2,346

Alternative Accommodation
	Bed and Breakfast
Apartments
	Camping sites
	Temporary housing

Further information
	Bern.com/accommodation
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Hotels Bern City

x

Militärstrasse 38

Goldener Schlüssel Ô
Charming hotel and restaurant built in the unique style of a
traditional Bernese Old Town house, 99 steps from the famous
Zytglogge (Clock Tower). Established in 1508, it is Bernʼs oldest
guesthouse. The restaurant is one of the last traditional inns
and offers sophisicated Swiss cuisine.

Hotel Jardin ÔQ
City hotel in the third and fourth generation. In a quiet neighborhood without traffic noise but still near the Old Town and the
BERNEXPO. Limited free parking on site. Paid parking on the
street. Restaurants in the area. Breakfast included.
No air conditioning, fans provided.

n 24
a 48
T +41 (0)31 333 01 17
www.hotel-jardin.ch

x

Hirschengraben 24

Centrally located in a quiet residential area between main station, city centre, BERNEXPO and the Wankdorf sports stadium.
46 modern non-smoking rooms. Room rate includes an extensive breakfast buffet, wifi, Bern Ticket and free coffe/tea in the
lobby.

x

prizeotel Bern-City Ô
The prizeotel Bern-City, designed by Karim Rashid, is with 188
non-smoking rooms the biggest hotel in town and offers large
and spacious rooms for the perfect stay. On our rooftop bar our
guests can enjoy an excellent view over the beautiful Old Town.

ibis Bern Expo

x

Ó

96 comfortable non-smoking rooms with free wifi. Located
directly on the exhibition grounds of BERNEXPO and only
eleven minutes away from the city center. 24-hours reception
with a kitchen lounge and access to our underground parking.

n 96
a 192
T +41 (0)31 335 12 00
www.ibishotel.com

Guisanplatz 2–4

x

Waldhorn Ô

 8
n 188 a 376
T +41 (0)31 561 29 60
www.prizeotel.com

Viktoriastrasse 21

2«

n 26
a 46
T +41 (0)31 309 61 11 
www.innere-enge.ch

Those who prefer a cosy, beautiful accomodation will love the
hotel Arabelle. Located in the university area of Bern, just eight
minutes from Bern main station and near the Old Town, the
Arabelle is a fine choice for holidaymakers and business travellers alike.

2«

The worldʼs unique jazz hotel is a 4-star hotel with 5-star
comfort, 26 rooms each individually designed, located in a
green park yet central. The Josephine Brasserie has an exceptional view of the town and the Alps. The Marians Jazzroom
belongs to the best worldwide.

Waldhöheweg 2

Sorell Hotel Arabelle Ô

 1
n 34
a 52
T +41 (0)31 311 02 16
www.goldener-schluessel-bern.ch

Rathausgasse 72

Unique Hotel Innere Enge À

x

La Pergola Ô
A hotel in the heart of Bern. The 3-star hotel Pergola in the Federal City welcomes you in a charming and familiar atmosphere –
whether for business trips or for a discovery tour of the city.

n 46
a 73
T +41 (0)31 332 23 43
www.waldhorn.ch

3«

The completely renovated Savoy is a successful blend of design
and function. All the new features complement each other harmoniously: renovated rooms and plenty of modernity throughout the
hotel. Itʼs ideal location in the Old Town and its proximity to Bern
main station remain unchanged.

City am Bahnhof Ô
A centrally located hotel near Bern main station and Bern’s
famous shopping arcades. Lots of attractions and shopping
facilities, the Parliament Building and tram stations are all
nearby. The hotel offers modern comfort and spacious rooms.

The city hotel Kreuz Bern offers 153 beds in 97 modern single,
double, triple and family rooms as well as 600m² of event space
for business and private functions. This beautiful, traditional
house is centrally and lively situated, just a few steps away from
Bern main station.

n 55
a 67
T +41 (0)31 941 43 43
www.hotel-lapergola.ch

Belpstrasse 43

3«

Hotel Savoy Õ

x

n 41
a 66
T +41 (0)31 301 03 05
sorellhotels.com/de/arabelle/bern

Mittelstrasse 6

Zeughausgasse 41

Hotel Alpenblick - welcome hotels Ô

Kreuz ÔQ

 3
n 97
a 153
T +41 (0)31 329 95 95
www.kreuzbern.ch

3«

Engestrasse 54

x

3«

n 69
a 96
T +41 (0)31 311 33 67
www.baerenbern.ch

112 modern and air-conditioned, non-smoking rooms with free
wifi. Next to BERNEXPO and only eleven minutes from the Old
Town. Hold a meeting at one of six conference rooms. Guests are
treated to culinary delights in the modern designed gourmet bar.

3«

4«

4«

Renovated in early 2019, the "Hotel Bären am Bundesplatz" is
located in the center of Bern, a two-minute walk from the main
station. 67 hotel rooms for sightseeing or business in the medieval Zähringen town. Enjoy the Bernese breakfast buffet and
use of the fitness area.

Bubenbergplatz 7

Novotel Bern Expo Õ

 2
n 64
a 91
T +41 (0)31 328 66 66
www.hotelsavoybern.ch

Neuengasse 26

Hotel Bären am Bundesplatz Õ

x

x

The 3-star Hotel Alpenblick in swiss urban style is situated in
the quiet Breitenrain neighbourhood near the Old Town of
Bern. The restaurant offers regional and seasonal cuisine. In
addition, a fitness room, parking garage, garden terrace and
much more are at the guestʼs disposal.

n 58
a109
T +41 (0)31 311 53 77
www.fhotels.ch

3«

4«

4«

The Boutique Hotel Belle Epoque is located in the beautiful Old
Town of Bern. The decor is reminiscent of the art nouveau
period. With us you can enjoy an individual stay in one of the
smallest 4-star hotels in Switzerland.

Besser bauen. Besser leben.

 4
n 112
a 224
T +41 (0)31 339 09 09
www.all.accor.com

Am Guisanplatz 2

Boutique Hotel Belle Epoque Õ

This business, meeting and leisure hotel is part of the Westside
leisure and shopping center and offers 144 hotel rooms and
eleven meeting rooms. Every guest enjoys three hours of free
access to the Bernaqua Water Park. Located only nine minutes
from Bern main station and directy at the Bern-Brünnen highway
exit.

3«

x

Holiday Inn Bern Westside Õ

Centrally located 3-star business hotel. 59 modern rooms,
partially with A/C. A three minutes walk from Bern main station. Indoor parking, modern public lounge and conferences/
seminars for 6 to 300 people.

n 53
a 73
T +41 (0)31 335 66 66
www.alpenblick-bern.ch

Kasernenstr. 29

3«

4«

4«

Ambassador Õ

Best Western Plus Hotel Bern Õ

Sorell Hotel Ador Bern Ô

 2
n 59
a 100
T +41 (0)31 388 01 11
www.sorellhotels.com/de/ador/bern

Laupenstrasse 15

The Best Western Plus Hotel Bern feauturing 116 new renovated rooms and a seminar floor (seven meeting rooms) is located in the heart of the city and a just 5 minute walk from Bern
main station. The hotel also has the restaurant Volkshaus 1914
and the roof top terrace Attika.

 6
n 144 a 208
T +41 (0)31 985 24 00
www.holidayinn.com/bernwestside

Riedbachstrasse 96

The hotel has a wonderful view over the city of Bern. The
Japanese restaurant "Taishi" and the panoramic restaurant
"Le Pavillon" promise culinary highlights. The hotel provides a
free parking, a free of charge spa area and modern congress
and banqueting rooms for up to 250 people.

At The Bristol in Bern, you will not only be able to recuperate
physically, but also mentally. Humour – and especially the
British take on it – is the recipe for lifting you out of the gloom
of the grey foggy weather of everyday life. 100 rooms at the
heart of Bernʼs Old Town, Swiss sleeping comfort with Elite
beds, in-house bar and lounge, high-speed Internet.

3«

4«

4«

x

3«

4«

5«

Swissôtel Kursaal Bern À

The Bristol Õ

 3
n 116
a 232
T +41 (0)31 329 22 22
www.hotelbern.ch

Zeughausgasse 9

The 4-star superior hotel enjoys a central location in Bern, with
fine views of the Alps. Completely renovated in 2020, it offers
171 rooms, 2 restaurants, a bar, a grand casino, fitness facilities,
its own parking (payable) and a congress center (28 rooms) for
up to 1,500 people.

n 17
a 36
T +41 (0)31 311 71 71
www.belle-epoque.ch

Gerechtigkeitsgasse 18

x

No Meeting Facilities

 3
n 100 a 166
T +41 (0)31 311 01 01
www.thebristol-bern.ch

Schauplatzgasse 10

Hotel Schweizerhof Bern & Spa Ä

n 97
a 163
T +41 (0)31 370 99 99
www.fhotels.ch

Seftigenstrasse 99

x

The Hotel Schweizerhof Bern & Spa in Bernʼs most central
location offers 99 rooms and suites, an 800m² conference
centre with 11 halls and rooms, the Jackʼs Brasserie restaurant,
the Lobby Lounge Bar with its Cigar Lounge, the Sky Terrace
and a 500m² Spa.

 4
n 171
a 292
T +41 (0)31 339 55 00
www.kursaal-bern.ch

Kornhausstrasse 3

4«

5«

The official guesthouse of the Swiss Confederation and
Bernʼs only Grand Hotel in the heart of the UNESCO world
heritage site. Exeptional "Vue" of the Alps with 150 years of
service excellence. This makes the perfect getaway and
meeting location for an unforgettable Swiss experience.

 1
n 99
a 292
T +41 (0)31 326 80 80
www.schweizerhof-bern.ch

Bahnhofplatz 11

Schauplatzgasse 4

Bellevue Palace Ä

3
n 126 a 221
T +41 (0)31 320 45 45
www.bellevue-palace.ch

Kochergasse 3–5

Meeting Facilities

Hotel National

Ó

Hotel National is a welcoming haven for travellers just a stoneʼs
throw from Bern main station. Our restaurant, serving typical
Swiss cuisine, is a favourite with locals and visitors alike and
our theater hall is the perfect venue for anything from weddings
to corporate events and concerts.

n 45
a 61
T +41 (0)31 552 15 15
www.nationalbern.ch

x

2«
Gerechtigkeitsgasse 1

1«
Am Guisanplatz 4

Marthahaus

Bern Youth Hostel

A cozy hotel in the heart of the Old Town offering simply
furnished rooms, the stylish Junkere Bar and free wifi.

The Marthahaus Hotel offers individually and very tastefully
furnished rooms in a quiet residential area of Bern, near the
city center, the Old Town, the main station, BERNEXPO, the
Stade de Suisse and the PostFinance Arena.

Bern Youth Hostel – a cosy garden, a bright, homely restaurant
and a perfect location. The hostel is located directly below the
Parliament Building, just a few minutes’ walk from the city
centre. The Marzili, Bern’s most popular river pool, can be
found right next to the Aare.

n 14
T +41 (0)31 311 86 86
www.hotelnydeck.ch

n 40
a 70
T +41 (0)31 332 41 35
www.marthahaus.ch

 49
n 50
T +41 (0)31 326 11 11
www.youthhostel.ch/bern

Ibis Budget Bern Expo Ò

Hostel 77

Hotel Landhaus by Albert & Frida

102 affordable non-smoking rooms. Directly on the exhibition
grounds of BERNEXPO and only eleven minutes from the Old
Town. 24-hour reception with web corner and catering facilities.

Hostel 77 is an independent hostel for backpackers, individual
travellers, groups and families. We are located on the site of a
former Hospital on the foot of the Gurten, near the Aare river and
the Old Town of Bern.

The young hotel in a more than 100-year-old listed building.
Situated at the heart of Bern’s Old Town, right on the Aare river
and next to the Bern Animal Park, BearPark, the hotel is the
perfect location for all lovers of the special and unconventional.

Nydeck

Ó

 3
n 102 a 204
T +41 (0)31 335 12 00
www.all.accor.com

x

Morillionstrasse 77

 10
n 29
T +41 (0)31 332 41 35
www.hostel77.ch

Bern Backpackers Hotel Glocke

Moxy Bern Expo

Bern Backpackers is the most centrally located hostel in Bern.
The historic building is part of the cityʼs UNESCO World Heritage. Close to restaurants, bars, clubs, museums and theaters.
Make Bern your base for easy day trips to Interlaken, Jungfrau,
Lucerne, Basel, Geneva, Zurich, etc. 2 to 6 bed dorms, single
rooms, double rooms with or without shower / WC.

The second lifestyle-hotel of the brand "Moxy" in Switzerland
is being built in Wankdorf and will open its doors in June 2020.
With 130 stylish rooms, the Moxy is targeting the young and
young-at-heart traveling public who appreciate lifestyle and
comfort.

 4
n 171
a 292
T +41 (0)31 311 37 71
www.bernbackpackers.ch

Gardistrasse 4

 100
n 130 a 145
www.marriott.com/brnox

x

Weihergasse 4

Besser bauen. Besser leben.

n6
a 20
T +41 (0)31 348 03 05
www.albertfrida.ch

x

x

x

Stay KooooK Bern Wankdorf
Located in the heart of the city, with excellent connections, the
innovative extended stay concept offers a total of 62 studios.
It is aimed at the new, discerning travel clientele and combines
modern forms of accommodation into a pioneering offer.
"Stay KooooK. Stay You!"

x

Gardistrasse 4a

 62
n 62
a 68
www.staykooook.com

x
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Hotels Bern Region
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The hotel has 85 double rooms in three categories, several restaurants, an aquarium bar, our Davidoff Lounge, the bowling center, the
vehicule museum and the biggest private aquarium in Switzerland.
Four meeting rooms, organisation of events and a member club complete the offer.

Ã
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Hotel Kemmeriboden-Bad

x

As it always was. Experience tradition and contemporary
comfort under one roof. An ambiance which makes you feel
at home for a relaxing stay in the Emmental. It also offers perfect infrastructure for celebrations, banquets of all kinds, and
seminars.

x
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Hotel Bären Langenthal Ã
A historic town hotel in the heart of Langenthal. Unique designer and baroque style. Fresh, creative cuisine served in the
restaurant, Bärenstube "Bear lounge", bar, and terrace. Fantastic spaces for seminars and banquets. Impressive baroque
hall for wedding receptions and corporate celebrations.

n 37
T +41 (0)62 919 17 17
www.baeren-langenthal.ch

x

Wangenstrasse 55
3380 Wangen an der Aare

Hotel Kreuz Herzogenbuchsee

Family run countryside hotel, located in the heart of Switzerland. Easily accessible from Bern, Zurich and Lucerne. The
Hirschen Eggiwil offers modern seminar equipment, renovated
guest rooms, a gym and typical emmmental kitchen style.

Traditional hotel with 12 rooms. Individual furnished rooms
meet the charm from the past with today’s comfort. Whether
alone or accompanied, for business reasons or leisure:
an overnight stay in one of the bijou rooms guarantees a
memorable experience.

 2
n 36
a 86
T +41 (0)344911091
www.hirschen-eggiwil.ch

n 12
T +41 (0)62 531 52 30
www.kreuz-herzogenbuchsee.ch

x

x

Hotel – Restaurant Bahnhof Ó

Hine Adon Hotel – Belp (BERN Airport)

Nice countryside hotel with seminar and banquet facilities. Furniture with lots of wood and modern elements. The restaurant
offers good and seasonal cuisine.Berne is only about 10 kilometres away and the hotel is easily accessible by public transport and is close to the motorway access.

Modern, luxurious apartments with hotel service.
Peaceful. Kitchen in each residence. 24-hour self-check in.
Private parking. Free WLAN.
Central. Bern – BERN Airport five minutes away.
Train: BERN Airport – City 15 minutes

n 11
a 23
www.hotel-bahnhof-schuepfen.ch

Bernstrasse 7
3054 Schüpfen

Kirchgasse 1
3360 Herzogenbuchsee

x

Eichenweg 4–6
3123 Belp (Bern Airport)

 2
n 46
a 92
T +41 (0)31 530 07 07
www.hineadon.com

x

Ziegelhüsi Gastronomie & Hotel

Hotel Landhaus Burgdorf

The "Sternen" is a traditional, family-run business with a magnificent location in Guggisberg, 30 minutes away from Bern,
Fribourg and Thun. The double rooms, with magnificent views
of the Fribourg Alps, have modern furnishings and are wheelchair accessible.

The Ziegelhüsi is in a rural setting but is still very close to
Bernʼs city center and the BERNEXPO grounds. The 13 rooms
are bright, functional and welcoming. All rooms are nonsmoking and feature a WC, shower, hair dryer, flat-screen TV
and WLAN.

Renovated in 2016, the Landhaus Burgdorf is enticingly furnished in a modern and cozy style. Experience newly presented
Emmental tradition and handicrafts. Enjoy the great value
rooms or an event in the beautiful, listed theater hall.

x

n 13
T +41 (0)31 931 40 38
www.ziegelhuesi.ch

Bernstrasse 7
3066 Deisswil/Stettlen

x

Sägegasse 33
3400 Burgdorf

 1
n 12
a 19
T +41 (0)31 422 29 92
www.landhaus-burgdorf.ch

x

Hotel Orchidee Burgdorf Ô

Landgasthof & Seminarhotel Lueg

Schloss Münchenwiler

The Boutique Hotel Orchidee is runned by LebensART Foundation
and offers working places for disabled people. The Hotel is located
in the Old Town of Burgdorf and offers 15 rooms, a modern design
and a rooftop terrace with the spectacular view of the Alps and over
the city of Burgdorf.

Unparalleled in the Emmental, perfect for a romantic
weekend get-away or a seminar. You will find fresh fine cuisine and traditional regional cuisine, attractive group menues
and whiskey bar, an AVO cigar lounge, stylish themed rooms,
as well as am exclusive spa area at the Landgasthof Lueg.

Münchenwiler Castle is situated in the middle of a spacious
park. The castle and its guesthouse offer well-appointed hotel
rooms in various categories. It offers possibilities for seminars,
banquets and other events, also with larger numbers of
participants.

x

 4
n 16
a 34
T +41 (0)34 435 18 81
www.lueg.ch

Lueg 535
3413 Kaltacker

Kühergasse 7
1797 Münchenwiler

 2
n 40
a 73
T +41 (0)26 672 81 81
www.schloss-muenchenwiler.ch

x

Gasthof Bären Ranflüh Ô

Boutique Hotel Auberge

Boutique HOTEL BS16

Nice, bright and quiet hotel rooms. Enjoy a stay in our new
spacious hotel rooms. Enjoy the quiet location in Emmental –
especially in the idyllic farmer hamlet of Ranflüh. You can relax
away from the hustle and bustle of the city. You can enjoy a few
days off or drive down in peace and relax.

This 19th-century mansion is set in a garden in Langenthal and
provides individually designed rooms with wooden floors and
high ceilings. Fresh, seasonal and creative meals are served at
the restaurant with 15 points at Gault Millau. Two light-flooded
meeting rooms for successful meetings.

BS16 is more than just sleeping, working, eating and drinking.
BS16 is living and thinking. With its location directly at the train
station «Schüpfen» and two minutes away from the motorway
as well as its free parking (26 parking spaces) the BS16 is perfectly accessible.

n9
a 17
T +41 (0)34 496 59 00
www.baeren-ranflueh.ch

Zollbrückstrasse 35
3439 Ranflüh

x

Hirschen Eggiwil Ô

Sternen Guggisberg ÔQ

 1
n 15
a 27
T +41 (0)34 420 77 77
www.hotel-orchidee.ch

Schmiedengasse 20
3400 Burgdorf

Heidbühl
3537 Eggiwil

Hotel Moosegg, located in the picturesque and hilly Emmental
valley only a 30-minute drive from Bern and Thun, offers modern country cooking. You can also enjoy the breathtaking
view of the Bernese Alps, while you sit back and relax.

n9
a 18-21  9
T +41 (0)31 736 10 10
www.sternen-guggisberg.ch

Dorf
3158 Guggisberg

Hotel Meilenstein Õ

 2
n 30+ a 65+
T +41 (0)34 493 77 77
www.kemmeriboden.ch

Kemmeriboden
6197 Schangnau
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The Hotel Stadthaus is in Burgdorfʼs Old Town and offers 18
luxurious, stylishly decorated rooms and suites. Rethink your
strategy, discuss new projects, or develop business philosophies in a relaxed ambience. A wide selection of rooms is available for your banquets and seminars.

x

Hotel Moosegg Ô

n 20
a 38
T +41 (0)34 409 06 06
www.moosegg.ch

Moosegg 231a
3543 Emmenmatt

Romantik Hotel Stadthaus Burgdorf Õ

The "Bären" consists of three historic Emmental buildings from
the Baroque era, and together with the church and village
square is a monument of national importance. Where tradition
is modern – the Bären combines warm hospitality with an enjoyable experience.

2«

x

 5
n 85
a 170
T +41 (0)62 919 18 18
www.dermeilenstein.ch

Lotzwilstrasse 66
4900 Langenthal
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Schloss Hünigen, between Bern and Thun at the gateway to the
Emmental valley, is a unique location for productive work, memorable celebrations and a pleasurable stay. Enjoy the peaceful surroundings of the castle and the personal service for an
unforgettable experience.

Bären Dürrenroth ÔQ

n 30
a 57
T +41 (0)62 959 00 88
www.baeren-duerrenroth.ch

Dorfstrasse 17
3465 Dürrenroth

Schloss Hünigen Õ

No Meeting Facilities

3«

x

 3
n 18
a 30
T +41 (0)34 428 80 00
www.stadthaus.ch

Kirchbühl 2
3400 Burgdorf

3«
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Located close to the city border, Sternen Muri Hotel can easily be
reached either by public transport or by car. Offering 44 modernly
furnished rooms, high-end standard meeting rooms as well as
well equipped banquet rooms. Local and seasonal classics are
served in the cosy restaurant.

 1
n 49
a 98
T +41 (0)31 791 26 11
www.schlosshuenigen.ch

Freimettingenstrasse 9
3510 Konolfingen

St. Urbanstrasse 1
4900 Langenthal

Sternen Muri Õ

 1
n 44
a 88
T +41 (0)31 950 71 11
www.sternenmuri.ch

Thunstrasse 80
3074 Bern-Muri

Meeting Facilities

x

 1
n 17
a 32
T +41 (0)62 926 60 10 
www.auberge-langenthal.ch

Murgenthalstrasse 5
4900 Langenthal

x

Bernstrasse 16
3054 Schüpfen

 2
n 19
a 38
T +41 (0)78 401 21 41
www.bs16hotel.ch

x

Hotel al ponte Ã
Located in the immediate vicinity of the highway exit Wangen
an der Aare. 25 minutes away from Berne. Fine Swiss and
Mediterranean cuisine can be enjoyed in the elegant restaurant. The hotel offers perfect infrastructure for seminars and
banquets. Free internet access and free parking.

 2
n 54
a 80
T +41 (0)32 636 54 54
www.alponte.ch
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Besser bauen. Besser leben.
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Venues at a Glance
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Here’s a selection of Bern’s wide variety of meeting and event
facilities in the city center or the nearby countryside for up to
5,000 participants.

Venue

Capacity largest room

Area (m2) largest room

Meeting
rooms

Concert

Seminar

BERNEXPO AG

4,000

2,000

3,400

7,430

24

Swissôtel Kursaal Bern****s

1,375

574

830

800

30

Casino Bern

1,332

234

444

448

9

Whether it’s a trendy lounge, a long-established performance
venue, a panoramic pavilion with a view or a traditional convention center – Bern offers a wide range of venues that cater all your
needs.

BERNEXPO

BERNEXPO is Bern’s most important platform for live events.
BERNEXPO helps forge long-term relationships between people
and brands – be it through small meetings, conventions with up
to 5,000 delegates, public exhibitions, live concerts, or circus
performances on Switzerland’s largest fairgrounds (100,000 m2),
six exhibition halls with 41,000 m2 of event space or the convention
center with eight meeting rooms, a plenary room and a foyer.
Up to 5,000 people

Kursaal Bern

Internationally acclaimed as a state-of-the-art Swiss venue for conventions, banquets, entertainment and gastronomy, it is Bern’s biggest
convention center. It boasts a spacious glass-fronted forum measuring
of 2,000 m2 for receptions, exhibitions or gala dinners with spectacular
views of the Old Town and the Alps and a multi-functional arena for up
to 1,500 people. An additional 29 conference rooms and two restaurants
complement the offer. Kursaal Bern connects to the four-star superior
Swissôtel Kursaal Bern with 171 hotel rooms as well as the Grand Casino
Bern with its own multi-story parking facility.
Up to 1,500 people

PostFinance Arena

The PostFinance Arena – home to SC Bern, one of Switzerland’s major ice hockey teams – is the ideal setting for all kinds of events with
professional onsite catering provided by Sportgastro Plc. Meeting
facilities and gala dinner venues include a business center, various
restaurants and VIP boxes. All meeting rooms are wheelchair accessible and equipped with data projectors, presentation screens,
flat screens and cordless microphones. The grounds in front of the
stadium and even the entire arena (17,031 people) are available to
rent, too.
Up to 800 people

Zentrum Paul Klee

Zentrum Paul Klee with its cultural and architectural setting offers a
unique experience your guests will remember for a long time. Give your
event an additional cultural twist and combine it with a creative workshop
at the onsite "Creaviva" atelier or a memorable gourmet reception in an
amazing architectural setting.
Up to 300 people

Castle Hünigen

Inspiration, creativity, relaxation: Surroundings play a key role in
conferences and retreats. This becomes very clear at Castle Hünigen. The 16th-century castle is located within a romantic park with
over 3,000 roses, just a stone’s throw away from Bern and at the
gateway to the scenic Emmental valley. Equipped with 14 splendid
halls and meeting venues, 49 hotel rooms and first-class hospitality,
the castle guarantees a successful and memorable event.
Up to 250 people

Banquet

Venues in the city

Stadion Wankdorf

700

230

350

639

11

Hotel National**

492

150

300

550

1

Gurten - Park im Grünen

450

200

500

500

15

Bierhübeli

440

200

250

300

3

PostFinance Arena

400

120

500

1,040

28

Hotel Bellevue Palace*****s

363

200

220

298

13

Kubus Eventlokal

350

-

400

1,200

2

Kornhausforum

350

130

-

390

3

Zentrum Paul Klee

300

300

250

390

7

Sorell Hotel Ador***

300

140

-

290

14

Stufenbau Eventlocation

300

-

280

220

2

Hotel Schweizerhof Bern*****s

300

123

190

350

6

Best Western Plus Hotel Bern****

260

120

176

230

7

Hotel Ambassador****

250

130

105

220

8

Hotel Sternen Muri****

250

120

152

355

11

Hotel and Congress Center Kreuz***

240

120

185

226

11

Kulturhof Schloss-Köniz

230

200

200

340

8

Novotel Bern Expo****

200

100

160

217

6

Welle7 Workspace

200

100

80

280

86

Schwellenmätteli Restaurants

140

84

140

220

3

Unique Hotel Innere Enge****s

130

70

250

50

3

Hotel Holiday Inn Bern Westside****

120

60

-

132

11

250

80

150

300

5

Venues in the region
Mobiliar Arena
Schloss Hünigen****

250

80

120

175

11

Hotel al ponte***

220

110

220

254

8

Hotel Hirschen Eggiwil***

180

28

130

120

6

Hotel Schloss Gerzensee

160

80

100

150

16

Romantik Hotel Bären Dürrenroth***

150

50

120

208.5

7

Landgasthof Lueg

150

30

138

220

4

Schloss Münchenwiler***

120

56

64

140

11

Kreuz Herzogenbuchsee
Hotel Appenberg unique***
Hotel Moosegg***
Hotel Landgasthof Kemmeriboden-Bad***s

120
100
80
60

60
32
30
45

120
100
80
60

230
130
90
120

5
13
4
5

Further information
Bern.com/venues
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Gala Dinner
Gastronomy is the best way to experience a destination. Making a
gala dinner a memorable occasion depends on three key factors:
location, food and atmosphere. When it comes to exceptional
restaurants offering the finest cuisine, Bern ranks at the top of the
list among Swiss cities. Whether you are looking for casual, traditional or gourmet, you will find the right restaurant in Bern!

Restaurant of tradition with unique cachet.
A homage to the Emilian home of the great Italian composer.
Classical dishes from Verdi’s home, the region of Emiglia-Romagna,
as spaghettini «alla Traviata», bollito misto, filetto «Giuseppe Verdi».

Sacral charm with top gastronomy
One of the most magnificent restaurants of the country.
Enjoy classic Swiss kitchen, original «Bärner Platte» or
sliced veal Zurich style with roesti potatoes.

Verdi
Gerechtigkeitsgasse 7
3011 Bern
+41 31 312 63 68
verdi-bern.ch

Kornhauskeller
Kornhausplatz 18
3011 Bern
+41 31 327 72 72
kornhauskeller.ch

Kornhauskeller

The Kornhauskeller (Granary) is one of Switzerland’s most impressive public spaces with its astounding spatial dimensions. In Bern’s
most magnificent vaulted cellar restaurant, your guests will enjoy
festive banquets in an unforgettable atmosphere.
Seating for up to 700 people

Stufenbau Eventlocation

The modern infrastructure with four rooms in an open floor plan
and a lovely garden as well as the extraordinary ambiance – a cross
between lounge and factory – provide for a lot of options with a
touch of industry chic.
Seating for up to 290 people

Schwellenmätteli Restaurants

Your gala dinner with a mediterranean flair. The Schwellenmätteli
Restaurants are located right on the bank of the Aare river, yet in
the middle of the city. Choose from three venues – from the cozy
chalet-style restaurant or the trendy glass cube to the multifunctional culture lounge.
Seating for up to 180 people

Gurten – Park im Grünen

Events with a view on Bern’s local mountain, the Gurten. Choose from the
UPtown converted barn or the panoramic glass pavilion with a spectacular
view of the city and the Alps. You enter a new world as soon as you take
the panoramic funicular up the Gurten.
Seating for up to 500 people

Lake Thun or Lake Biel

Majestic peaks and snow-covered mountains stand guard and historical castles twinkle from the shore as you and your guests cruise
across the waters of a Swiss lake.
Boats for up to 700 people

Further information
Bern.com/socialprogram
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Swiss Traditions in the Emmental
Valley
Kollegiatskirche
Collégiale de Neuchâtel
Mountain Top Excursion
Ride through the Vineyards
Cailler Chocolate Factory
Open-Air Museum Ballenberg

Excursions
Bern is the ideal base from which to make memorable half-day or
day trips. Taste the real Emmental cheese at the Emmental Show
Dairy, enjoy all the excited gasps during a breathtaking trip along the
Eiger North Face up to the Jungfraujoch, or immerse yourself in the
world of chocolate at the Cailler Chocolate Factory.

The Emmentaler Cheese Village is located in Affoltern in the Emmental, in an idyllic countryside setting.
Learn more about Emmentaler AOP cheese and cheese-making.
in
che cl.
tas ese
ting

King‘s way - the new audiovisual tour

1

Swiss Traditions in the Emmental Valley

How does the famous Swiss cheese get its holes? At the Emmental
Show Dairy you will learn all about the history and production of
the world-famous Emmental AOP cheese. You will experience both
traditional and modern production techniques and can even try
your hand at it during the cheese production over an open fire.
Furthermore, at Kambly factory store you can experience over 100
years of tradition in fine cookie making and take your pick of over
100 varieties of cookies.

2

Mountain Top Excursion – Jungfraujoch & Schilthorn

A mountain top excursion is a highlight of every Switzerland trip.
Jungfraujoch – Europe’s highest train station is located 3,454 meters
above sea level. Enjoy the Alpine panorama, the Alpine Sensation
experience tour, the highest Lindt shop in the world, the Ice Palace
and the views of the Aletsch glacier (a UNESCO World Heritage
Site). On clear days, the vista from the Sphinx panorama terrace
stretches as far as the Swiss border. The most impressive 360°
panorama experience in the Alps awaits you in the revolving restaurant at Mt. Schilthorn. Discover the interactive Bond World 007 and
the world’s first 007 walk of fame.

3

Cailler Chocolate Factory

Do you dream of visiting a real chocolate factory? At Maison Cailler,
you are introduced to the secrets of the world’s oldest chocolate
brand, internationally known as Nestlé, with all your senses. The
journey begins with Aztec cocoa ceremonies and leads to the chocolate innovations of today. Follow the irresistible scent of freshly
prepared chocolate and taste it. At the Atelier du Chocolat you can
even create your own chocolate artwork and take it back home.

4

A Ride through the Vineyards

The french-speaking region around Montreux with its vineyards on
Lake Geneva is also known as "Switzerland’s Riviera". Let yourself
be inspired by the charming vineyards during a fun scooter descent
and enjoy the splendid view of Lake Geneva and the magnificient
Chillon Castle. On the way, you will be introduced to the secrets of
winemaking in a winemaker’s cellar and taste local wine.

5

Open-Air Museum Ballenberg

Spend an unforgettable day at the Ballenberg Open-Air Museum and
discover Switzerland on foot or in a horse-drawn carriage. The past
comes to life with 100 original centuries-old buildings from all over
Switzerland, 250 farm animals and demonstrations of traditional crafts.
For a truly authentic experience, book a private guided tour, bake your
own bread or compete in traditional Swiss sports.

Discover the history of the brand and the production of Emmentaler AOP and learn how the master
cheese makers transform the high quality raw milk into the most famous cheese on earth.
Every day: duration approx. 25 minutes
Adults CHF 15.00
Teenager CHF 8.00 (12-17 years)
Kids free of charge (0-11 years)

Family of 1 adult + 1 teenager 20 % commission
Mini group from 6 pax 20 % commission
Maxi group from 12 pax 25 % commission

Farm Visit

General information

Visit a traditional working farm in walking
distance. On request | Duration 1 h
Group rate CHF 220.00 (max. 25 Pax)

-

Free admission
Open 365 days from 9:00-17:00
Big cheese store and gift shop
FLYER E-bike rental

Fresh cheese production
Hands-on experience of the cheese-making
process daily at 14:00, Duration 1 h
Adults CHF 10.00 | Teenager CHF 5.00
Group rate CHF 220.00 (max. 20 Pax)
For groups on request any start time possible
Duration 1 h

Restaurant
The cosy restaurant serves typical Swiss
meals like Fondue and Raclette. The newly
built winter garden offers a unique view of
the beautiful landscape. A separate dining
room can hold up to 100 people.

Emmentaler Schaukäserei AG
Schaukäsereistrasse 6, 3416 Affoltern i.E., Switzerland
+41 34 435 16 11 | info@e-sk.ch | www.e-sk.ch

Further information
Bern.com/excursions
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Environmentally friendly Activities

Discover and enjoy the

KAMBLY EXPERIENCE
Experience over 100 years of tradition in fine biscuit making in the heart of Switzerland.
The Kambly Experience in Trubschachen is one of the finest attractions in the Emmental valley. Discover
the origins of Kambly, Switzerland's most popular biscuit brand, and the secrets of the art of fine biscuit
making with all your senses. Light and sound effects will lead you through the history of Kambly in
German, English, French or Italian.
Take your pick of over 100 varieties of biscuits at the Kambly Factory Store. Enjoy a delicious coffee
or tea accompanied by a small treat at the Kambly Café while looking over our master confectioners'
shoulders at the Demonstration Confectionary. The Kambly Experience is easily reached from Berne in
35 minutes by train or in 40 minutes by car or coach. The entry is free.

Baking Workshop

Kambly Roundtrip

Make your own Bretzeli

Look over the shoulders of the Kambly
Master Confectioners and discover
the secrets of the art of fine biscuit
making. Create your own biscuits
under the guidance of the Kambly
Master Confectioners and learn more
about the fine art of making premium
biscuits. Number of participants:
2-28, Price per group: CHF 100.00
up to 14 participants, CHF 200.00
15-28 participants, duration: 2 - 3 hours.

This unique day-trip by train and
boat links the world-famous Swiss
tourist locations Lucerne, Interlaken
and Berne and leads you to the
most beautiful corners of central
Switzerland. Enjoy magnificent views
of snow-capped peaks, deep blue
lakes and lush green meadows and
discover vibrant towns as well as the
Kambly Experience in Trubschachen.
Free of charge with Swiss Travel Pass.

Oscar Kambly started baking the
Bretzeli 1906 according to his
grandmother’s recipe. The Master
Confectioner assists the group in
baking the Bretzeli on a historical
oven. Afterwards the freshly baked
Bretzeli can exclusively be tasted as
well as handmade Swiss chocolate.
Number of participants: 10-50. Price
per person: CHF 10.00 including a
Kambly gift. Duration: 45 - 60 minutes.

Information and booking: Kambly Experience, Muehlestrasse 8, CH-3555 Trubschachen
Ph. +41 34 495 02 22, reservation@kambly.ch, www.kambly.com/touroperator

Sustainable events make a valuable contribution to the environment,
support the regional value-added chain, assume social responsibility and also ensure a positive image among the population, guests,
customers and sponsors. Join your team in promoting sustainable
tourism development in Bern and opt for an environmentally friendly
social program.

Urban Bees

Where do Bern’s urban bees live? What role does a queen bee play
for her colony? How does fine flower nectar become sticky honey?
And what does a bee colony do when its queen dies? The answers
can be found at the Sky Terrace of the Hotel Schweizerhof Bern,
one of the first hotels in Switzerland to keep its own bees for the
benefit of biodiversity.

Corporate Volunteering at Gantrisch Nature Park

An intact landscape is important for biodiversity. Landscape conservation work in Gantrisch Nature Park includes all measures that
ensure the diversity, uniqueness and beauty of the landscape as
well as the sustainable use of natural resources – be it hunting for
invasive neophytes, tree planting campaigns or alpine work.

Team Cooking with Skepping

Plants are the focus of skepping courses. Whether cooking with
wild herbs, processing medicinal plants, growing our own vegetables on the balcony or taking part in a "Tavolata di Berna", where
a high quality dinner is served from food that is supposedly no
longer usable. And if you really want to break out of everyday life,
you can set off on a micro-adventure in a tree tent.

Rope Park Nature Park Gantrisch

Swinging like Tarzan from tree to tree not far from the city of Bern?
The rope park at Gantrisch Nature Park makes it possible. Overcome your own limits and experience the hilly landscape from an
unusual perspective from the highest platforms in Switzerland. The
exciting mixture of success, thrill and nature experience is guaranteed to make your event in Bern exhilarating.

Kambly Experience Tour by E-Bike

During the Kambly Experience Tour you will discover the origins of
Switzerland’s beloved Kambly cookies. The e-bike tour takes you 30
kilometers along Route 777 through the gently rolling hills of the Emmental valley with breathtaking mountain vistas. By using the tour app
at 14 different stops, you will learn more about the local producers of
Kambly’s raw ingredients. The tour is rounded off with a visit to the
Kambly Experience factory store, where you can sample over 100 different kinds of cookies and take a break at the Kambly Café.

Further information
Bern.com/socialprogram
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Cultural Experience
Home to some of Switzerland’s greatest museums, galleries and
events, Bern is considered a true citadel of culture. The combination
of internationally renowned art and unique architecture makes for a
memorable visit! Bern is an absolute must for culture aficionados.

City Tours

Incorporating the city’s landmarks as well as its secret corners
and hidden treasures, providing both historical background and
amusing anecdotes, Bern’s city tours are as diverse as the city itself.
Informed and interesting, funny and astonishing, historical and
topical: the tours are instructive, exciting, and at times spooky – but
always entertaining.

Albert Einstein

Albert Einstein – who isn’t familiar with him. Albert Einstein (18791955) was living in Bern when he created his famous formula
E = mc2 in 1905 and revolutionized our concept of space and time.
Einstein plays a significant role in Bern: Besides the one-of-a-kind
Einstein Museum, the Einstein House, the Einstein Kaffee and the
Einstein city tour, Bern is also home tot he unique Einstein benches.

International Jazzfestival Bern

The International Jazzfestival Bern is one of the oldest of its kind
in all of Europe and celebrated its 45th anniversary in 2020. From
March to May, renowned musicians from around the wold are
performing over 200 concerts in various venues in Bern. Whether
in Marians Jazzroom, in the Jazz tent of the Hotel Innere Enge or at
the deluxe Hotel Schweizerhof Bern, Jazz fans will definitely get their
money’s worth.

Christmas Markets

Strolling through the Christmas markets, candle dipping and figure
skating on Parliament Square – in the Advent season, Bern has a
warm, golden glow. On the traditional Christmas Markets you will
find unique handicrafts from local artisans, works by young designers or just a small souvenir to take home. Also your physical wellbeing is taken care of: be it a handfull of freshly roasted chestnuts,
delicacies from all over the world or hand-warming mulled wine.

Bern City Theater

The Bern City Theater stages over 300 opera, dance and dramatic
performances in conjunction with their musical partner, The Bern
Symphony Orchestra. Besides the classics, many premieres and first
performances are also shown. The extensive program is supplemented
with open rehearsals, production previews and special offers such as
the Musical Theater Plus (a performance with professional introduction
and a dinner) or Ballet & Wine (a ballet rehearsal followed by a wine
tasting).

Further information
Bern.com/socialprogram
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Teambuilding

Incentives

Why not spice up your event in Bern with a memorable team activity?
We develop your program with confidence, incorporating just the
right mix of fun and action.

Inspire people, reward teamwork, motivate employees. Bern is full
of surprises with many unexpected opportunities. Whether it is a
sophisticated program for your successful sales force or an unforgettable travel reward, we help you find the right components for
your trip. Here is an attractive sampling:

Creative Workshop at Zentrum Paul Klee

Visit the "Creaviva" workshop at Zentrum Paul Klee and try your
hand as an artist, inspired by Paul Klee’s original artwork! Creative
programs foster team spirit and allow you to visualize your creativity. It is ideal for 5 to 70 participants.

Bern Symphony Orchestra

Take your guests to the City Theater of Bern in their best attire and
surprise them with a concert by the Bern Symphony Orchestra. The
orchestra looks back on a 140-year tradition as the official orchestra
of the capital city of Switzerland. With 100 musicians from more
than 20 different nations, the symphony orchestra radiates a special
energy that makes every concert a unique experience.

Aare Floating

Discover the city of Bern from a whole new perspective during a
rafting tour along the Aare river. Mighty sandstone bridges, narrow
half-timbered houses, and the natural curves of the river landscape
make this an exciting and richly diverse trip.

Fly Your Own Helicopter

A childhood dream comes true. Experience the dream of flying after
climbing in the helicopter cockpit and taking over the controls under
the guidance of an experienced pilot. The canton of Bern is a true
wonderland for helicopter flights. No other region in the world combines so many fantastic landscapes in such a small space.

Farmer Games

Who will be the champion in cow milking, Swiss wrestling or milkchurn cricket? Spice up your team event with "Swiss-style" Olympic
Games, followed by a savory farmer’s lunch on a working farm
amidst the stunning scenery of the Emmental with its rolling hills,
enchanting valleys and lush meadows, only a stone’s throw away
from Bern.

Assemble Your Own Watch

Have you ever wondered how a watch is made? Or what the parts
that bring life to these precious timepieces look like? Discover the
fascinating world of watchmaking in a watchmaking workshop in
the heart of the Watch Valley, close to Bern. Under the guidance of
a professional watchmaker you will get the unique opportunity to
assemble your very own mechanical watch – a precious souvenir to
take home.

Tabtour

The high-tech team challenge combines adventure and a spirit of
discovery. Divided in groups the participants embark on an interactive journey through the city of Bern. Equipped with tablet PCs and
GPS the teams start to discover Bern, solve riddles and tasks and
build teamwork. Innovative features such as navigation, camera
and video make this scavenger hunt very special. Creativity, team
spirit und cleverness are required. Interaction, fun and excitement
are guaranteed.

Grand Casino Bern

Try your luck at the Grand Casino Bern – whether at Blackjack, American Roulette or Poker. There are also 350 slot machines waiting for
lucky winners. You read that right: winners! The Grand Casino Bern,
one of eight A-casinos in Switzerland, is one of the casinos with the
highest payout ratio in Switzerland with approximately 94% of the
stakes paid out again.

Perfume Workshop

Enter the world of scents and fragrances and bring back home your very
own "scent of Bern". Just literally follow your nose on a guided tour and
learn more about the history and the smells of the city. From sandstone
to liquorice up to cocoa flavour – Bern can offer many unique scents
with a thrilling past. As the ultimate ending of the exciting tour you
will become master perfumers yourselves and create your very own
fragrance.

Sports Events of International Caliber

Visit one of the numerous sports events with an international reputation – be it the legendary "World Cup Men’s Downhill Race" on the
ski slopes of Lauberhorn, the ATP tennis tournament "Swiss Open
Gstaad" or an ice hockey match at the PostFinance Arena in Bern, the
ice hockey stadium with the highest average number of spectators in
Europe.

Further information
Bern.com/socialprogram

Further information
Bern.com/incentives
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Technical Visits
As a university city and an industrial location, Bern is home to
experts in almost all areas who could enhance your conference.
There are institutes and clinics with 517 professors available to
be called upon for panel discussions. Various institutions and
companies open their doors to specialist visitors and to exchange
knowledge.

University, Research

Eight university faculties, around 160 institutes and specialist
centers make Bern a key educational location.
Visit your colleagues and exchange ideas.
Tours, visits and specialist presentations upon request

Medicine

Visit the University of Bern’s Faculty of Medicine or the University
Hospital Insel, and meet eminent authorities in areas such as heart
medicine, dentistry, and veterinary science.
Tours and specialist presentations upon request

Astronomy

The Institute of Physics of the University of Bern was significantly
involved in the mission of Apollo 11 and the first moon landing in
1969. Furthermore, two local observatories link Bern with the rest of
the universe.
Visit the Uecht Observatory after dark

Energy

From solar, wind, water, and nuclear power to a district heating
incinerator, the Bern region offers exciting tours of all its power
plants.

Stay in Contact
Bern Convention Bureau
Amthausgasse4, P.O. Box, CH-3001 Bern
T +41 (0)31 328 12 60, F +41 (0)31 328 12 69
meetings@bern.com
events@bern.com
Bern.com/business

Bern.com

Tours (1.5 hours) to day trips

You will find all the relevant information for your stay in
Bern on our website, Bern.com
Newsletter: Bern.com/newsletter

Created by Adrien Coquet
from the Noun Project

Industry

The e-bike was invented in Bern, some of the highest-quality textiles
available come from Langenthal, and a food manufacturer from
Ostermundigen exports all over the world. Follow the footsteps of
Bern’s entrepreneurs.
Tours, specialist presentations from 1.5 hours to day trips

I love Bern
facebook.com/bernswitzerland
@BernWelcome
twitter.com/bernwelcome

Created by Jim Slatton
from the Noun Project

@ilove_bern
instagram.com/ilove_bern

Created by Srinivas Agra
from the Noun Project

@Bern Welcome
www.linkedin.com/company/bern-tourismus
Created by rivda
from the Noun Project
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